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Dorothy Dix's Screaming Series
The ortermoblle is a kind of wagon

with a sewing machine contraption
Sn front and a smell behind. It also
goes very fast when tt goes, and it
stops very still when it stops, and you
have to pay a man five dollars to come
and project with its insidea and tell
you why.

In ancient times there were no
ortermobiles and people used to drive
horses for pleasure, and it took all
day to go twenty miles, but this was
a iong: time ago, as much as twenty-
live years. I expect.

My mamma says that a ortermoblle
is the best way to get into society.
My papa says that a ortermobile is
the quickest, way to get to the poor
house. Ido not know which is right.
Perhaps they both are.

It used to be that only rich people
kept ortermobiles, but my papa says

that now anybody can get an orter-
moblle that can raise a second mort-
gage.

for going a million miles an hour.
And folks have to listen to you be-
cause they want to tell how many
miles they went In their ortermobile.

My father the ortc-rnioblls Is

also most useful as a fool killer, and
that every year it rids the world of
a lot of pin headed idiots that would
be in sensible people's way If there
were no ortermobile wrecks of Joy
riders.

Ortermobiles makes men very fierce,
like raging lions, and say cuss words,
but they makes ladles very patient
like angels.

When we go out in our ortermo-
bile, and all of a sudden It says
p-s-t-n-s-s--, and stops, and my papa
gets out of the machine, and goes
peeking around at its innards with
an expression of Damn all over him,

none of UP dast ask him what is the
matter.

And when the wheel picks up a
tack and my pape has to put in a
new tube, we sit Just as still as mice
because it in not safe to speak to a
man when he is pumping a tire. The
reason there is always a crowd
around the man who Is putting a shoe
on an ortermobile wheel is because
he always looks mad enough to eat
folks alive, and they want to be there
to see him do it.

There are a great majiy different
kinds of ortermobiles. There are
red ortermobiles and blue ortermo-
biles and yellow ortermobiles, but
whatever kind of a ortermobile you've
got you always buy a different make
the next time you buy one. You also
brag about the kind of ortermobile
you've got while you've got it, but
when you sell it you knock It, and
say it was nothing but a JOnk wagon.

As a Means of Convenience

When my papa is at home he's
good and kind, and minds what my
mamma says to him, but when we are
In the ortermobile he snaps her head
off if she speaks to him. I do not
know why this is so. but It Is so.

Ortermobile make you very popu-
lar. You never know how many peo-
ple love you. and want to be with
you. until you have a ortermoblle.

That's all at present about orter-
mobiles.

The ortermobile Is very useful in
getting people from place to place
quickly. It also furnishes you some-
thing to talk about, no if you have
got a ortermobile you are never si-
lent In company, for you sit up and
tell how many mles you have driven,
and what speed you made, and how
the police liked to have caught you

TO PREPARE DATA
FOR TAKING OVER

UNACQUIRED PARKS
Bowman Ordinance Authorizing

Converting of River Front
Sections Certified

Certification of the ordinance pro-
viding for the taking over by the city
of the sections of park frontage which
have not been heretofore acquired and
which are not included in the "Hard-
scrabble" condemnation measure has
been made to the City Engineer's De-
partment and as soon as the necessary
data relative to the "Hardscrabble"
proceedings is collected plans for tak-
ing over the other unacquired portions
will be mapped out.

The ordinance in question was
offered by City Commissioner Harry
F. Bowman, superintendent of public
safety. August 4, and when its tiro-
visions are carried out Harrisburg will
own its entire river frontagt?after

"Hardscrabble" 'is taken over, of
course.

The measure will operate similar to
that of the "Hardscrabble" ordinance.
It provides that Front street from th».
south side of South street to a point
sixty-five feet north of Liberty street
and from the south side of Harris
street to the south side of Maclav
street be opened.

This means that Front street will be
j opened to the low water line of the
i Susquehanna. The section west of the
jwestern curb line, of cottrse, will be
! officially set aside for park purposes
1 after the method that was adopted in
jsetting aside the central sections of
State and other streets for grass plots.

"As soon as we are through getting
the "Hardscrabble" data together?-
the figures relative to properties which
will be included in the proceedings?-
we'll get busy with the parts of Front
street included in Mr. Bowman's ordi-
nance." it was said at the City Engi-

\ neer's office to-day. "We will hardly
j start the latter work before that,, how.
1 ever, as there is considerable detail
to handle on the "Hardscrabble" Job.

When the Front street data is ready
j the plans, etc., will be turned over to
I City Solicitor D. S. Seitz and he will
| try to reach some satisfactory agree-
I ment with the owners of the ground

| for taking over the park land for the

I city. Where no satisfactory terms can
be reached the City Solicitor will then
ask the courts to appoint viewers, who
will assess the benefits and damages
accordingly.

Here's Where
Your Nickel

f "MakesaMickle!"
It buys a package of five

made to give the lovers
I of Peppermint lots of "Pep" with
\u25a0 its double strength flavor.

It is also double wrapped and
1 r sealed to insure your getting
3 it fresh, tasty and full-flavored,

\u25a0 always.

LW And, with each 5 C package
1 r you also get a United Profit-

Sharing Coupon good for valuable
presents for every member of the

H family.
It's the same high grade

WRIGLEY "twin mints!"

Dodge Coa! Trouble This Year
Don't start off the first thing this Fall with a repetition of your

coal troubles of former years. Keep your peace of mind and Insure
body comfort by using Judgment ' your coal buying. Montgomery

'cial cost* no mare than Inferior grades, and insures maximum heat,
even consumption, and lower coal bills. Dust and dirt Is removed be-
fore you eet your coal from

J. b. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

0k ASTRICH'S fi|)
vjjJM1 THIS FRIDAY

AN UNUSUAL HAT SALE
9 ilk F Hats worth $2.50 to $3.00, Silk Hatters Plush Hats. Fine \u25a0 J

m Black Silk Velvet Hats all kinds, all shapes, over 500 high class fl
m £ Velvet and Plush Hats go on this sale M
/ V/V on or a,e low price, THIS FRIDAY ONLY / VIV' nmwln '" ' harg " for

SALE STARTS 9 O'CLOCK

WITH THE FASHIONABLE
SASH EFFECT

U the Season Adranees, the Basqu*
\u25a0Takes on New Forms and Many I

Variations.

By MAY MANTON

?398 Basque Waist with Surplice j
Fronts, 34 to 42 bust.

The recent variations of the basque give
littleevidenceof the original severity of that
garment and here is a charming one with
sash extensions that is really ideal for the
dressy afternoon costume. It can be
worn over any skirt and it can be made
to match or of contrasting material.
The back is plain, in true basque fashion.

! but the fronts are lapped in surplice
style and carried around to the back
where they can be finished either with
a bow or with looped ends. Charmeuse

. or liberty satin would be handsome for .
a waist to be worn over a skirt of serge

! or fancy silk or, for dressy occasions, over
a plaited skirt of chiffon or crPpe de chine. '
Ifsomething very elaborate is wanted, the
sleeves could be of the thinner iraterial 1
to match the skirt. The chemisette and
and flaring collar preferably would be
white but the material may be organdie ;
or lace or silk poplin or washable satin.

For the medium size, the basque will ;
require 4% yds. of material 27, yds. \u25a0
%f>, yds. 44 in. wide, with B/s yd. 27 !
In. wide for collar, chemisette and cuffs. |

The pattern 8398 is cut fn sizes from !
34 to 42 inches bust measure. It will b«
mailed to any address by the Fashion De-
partment of this paper, on receipt of tea
Gents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

lAoousewemsi i??J ,

MAJESTIC

This afternoon and evening?"To-day."
To-morrow afternoon and evening

Fay Foster (Burlesque).
Saturday afternoon and evening?"My

Best Girl."
Monday afternoon and evening. October j

12?"Every woman."
Tuesday evening, and Wednesday af- j

ternoon and evening. October 13 and
14?"The Traffic."

Thursday, October 16 ?"Help Wanted."

Friday afternoon and evening. October
16?Burlesque.

Saturday afternoon and evening, Oc-
tober 17?"Seven Keys to Baldpate." !

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evening?High-
class vaudeville.

COI.OMAL

Daily?continuous vaudeville and plc-'j
tures.

"TO-DAY"

"To-day," the remarkable drama of 1
New York life which will be seen at the |

| Maleetlc to-day m-ith a special matinee I
at 3 o'clock, deals with the congenial '
phases of mankind?love, passion, fear,
hatred, self-sacrifice and loyalty all
blended in an endeavor to show wo- I
man's frailty and man's power. A

I young wife's lust for appearances and
i social success cause her to break the

trust reposed in her by an unforgiv-
! Ing husband. Instantly she Is dashed

on the rocks of destruction, lost for-
ever to love and life. The scene where
she unknowingly meets her husband, In
a house of bad repute. Is one of the
most startling in the history of modern
drama. The production provided by
Harry Von Tilzer, sponsor for "To-
day," is complete in every detail, and
the splendid cast engaged includes
such well-known names as Arleen
Hackett. Hallett Thompson, Marie
Relcliardt, Anton Ascher, Marie Dantes,
Arthur J. Wood, Marie Burke, Sarah
Hubbard and Frank Btone. ?Adv.

"MY BEST GIRL"

"My Best Girl." said to be the live-
liest. loveliest lady In musical comedy,
will Introduce many of the very newest
of the ultra-modern danees here when
Victor Morley and his largp supporting
company are seen at the Majestic, Sat-
urday matinee and evening. Besides
the number of stage dances to l>e
found In the piece there will be seen
« regular terpslchorean carnival. The
second act of "My Best Girl" shows a
Military Ball at Governor's Island, and
tills fact offers a legitimate chance
for the Introduction of the present

which will show wonderful results in
a few week." - time. The following for-
mula is one which does tills in a very
amazing way. You make this up your-
self at home In a very few moments by
dissolving two tablespoonfuls of gly-
cerine and two ounces of eptol in half
a pint of hot water. The satinv cream
which results removes wrinkles almost
magically. This secret is one of fhe
most valuable I know. Large and
small wrinkles, crow's feet, lines of age
and sagging of flesh, all disappear
quickly and completely transform one's
appearance from age to youth.

? ? ?

ERNESTINE M. The prevalence of
falling hair is alarming among all
classes of women. Dandruff Is one of
the main causes of it. Another cause
is lack of nourishment of the hair-
roots. The ordinary haif tonics bought
these days merely stimulate for the
time being. These can not stop dand-
ruff or make hair grow. What Is need-
ed Is to supply the necessary nutriment
so that the tissues of the scalp anil hair
roots may return to their original con-
dition of vigor and health. For tbls
purpose nothing is so remarkablv ef-

. fective as a of one ounce of

| beta-qulnol. half a pint of alcohol and
| half a pint of water (or with a full pint
| of bay rum Instead of water and alco-
| hoi. if preferred). This costs less than
I any prepared hair-tonic and Its results
| In forcing hair to grow, stopping dand-
ruff and the fulling of hair are very

[ remarkable and rapid.

Yaleskn Surntt, America'* Self-Mnde MRS. S. O. R?Simply use this cream
RrniitT-«IVM stnrvlinir every dav on your face. arms, hands.Beaut? -,\< trex*, t.nes Miir.nnit nerk an(J sho)llders and in 8 very short

Secrets for the Attainment time you will find the most decided
of Quick Beauty change In your complexion. It never

fails. All red spots, freckles and blem-
ishes vanish, producing a most exquls-

BY VtLESKt SI'RVTT Ite purity and tint to the skin. It Is

THE removal of wrinkles Is no very economical. Mix one tablespoon-
longer a problem. Of course there ful of glycerine in a pint of hotare many prepared creams which water and add one ounce of zlntone,

are sold for the purpose but the expe- which can be secured at any drug
rience of most women with these feeble store This is done in a few moments,
agencies has usually been one of keen You will need nothing else to make
disappointment. Tho loss of precious your complexion fascinating,
time In su>'h cases is particularly de-
plorable. What every woman wants

* * *

and can now obtain is the quick re- HESTER C. S.?Developlne the bust
moval of wrinkles, not a process re- is a difficult matter and cannot always
quiring almost a year if at all, but one be assured. However, a mixture of two

_j» _ _ iv% ounces of ruetone and half a
- ?cup of sugar In a pint of cold

j two^

: ! i more of these

iinusua|'
shatn-

-- ??*" ' y* poos. It Is In fart a real neces-
oTh.. \1 Thi. slty to hair health.?The Way Thlm Secret Remove* Wrlnklen and

SAGKIIIFT of FICMII \n Truly ncmarkable."

MARY JANE E. The removal of
superfluous hairs is accomplished more
easily, quickly and thoroughly by the
use of simple sulfo solution than by
any other means. This simply dissolves
away the hair instead of burning
it off as do other depilatories. It never
leaves a mark, never fails and never
harms the most delicate skin. Any
druggist can supply you with this
splendid article.

? ? ?

ARABELLAM.?No. Face steaming
will not remove blackheads. You can
get rid of them completely in a few
minutes by simply rubbing them with
a little neroxln, sprinkled on a sponge
made wet with hot water. Any drug
store can supply you with the neroxln.
Bvery blackhead will disappear by
using this remarkable formula.

? ? ?

MRP. R. O. B.?Excessive and unat-
ural arm-pit perspiration from which
so many women suffer at all seasons
Is at once relieved by the simple use of
hydrollzed talc, which can be obtained
at any pharmacy. It also destroys all
perspiration odors Instantly and all
other body odors. It will prevent that
terrible soppy condition under the
arms. It saves your garments and re-
lieves you of much embarrassment.?
Advertisement.

j vogue. The management of the com- ]<

Ipany
have engaged four of the best

, Imodern dancers obtainable for this pur- : 1
pose. Therefore the Tango, the Maxlxe j'
and the Hesitation and all of the oth- j 1J ers will be seen danced as tliey should j<

i be. Dance and the world dances with \u25a0 ;
j you. Don't and you sit alone.?Adv. |

"EVEHYWOJIAS"

Theater goers of Harrlsburg will j!
have an opportunity on Monday after- j
noon and evening to see at the Majes-
tic, Henry W. Savage's celebrated pro- !,
duction of the dramatic spectacle. |
"Everywoman," unquestionably the ]
largest and most lavish pictorial repre- j

| sentation of a musical and dramatic
I piece which has ever been sent oil
' tour. "Everywoman ' partakes of the
] nature of drama, opera and spectacle. 1but cannot be described by the ordin-

! ary classification of the theater. While
I Walter Browne, the author, drew his
i inspiration from the ancient morallt?
I play, "Everywoman." this work in 110

I way resembles the famous old allegory.
, It Is bright, witty, and abounds 111

I wholesome philosophy and deals with ,
people and circumstances of the pres- |
ent day. The characters are so la- '

I beled that there is no doubt as to the |
intent of each one from-the moment [
of his first appearance. One hundred ;
and fifty people are employed In the
production.?Adv.

"THE TR AFFIC"

! "The Traffic," the much-talked-of-
| drama, which has created such a sensa-
| tlon and stirred up a great deal of dis- j

; cusslon, is coming to the Majestic. |
1 Tuesday and Wednesday and Wednes- I
I day matinee, with Miss Bess Sankev

in the role of Agnes Berton. which she
has successfully portrayed through the |

I phenomenal metropolitan runs of this I
attraction. Miss Sankey is supported'

] by an excellent company, comprising!
! most of the original cast. The produc-
\ tion is elaborate and complete in every
> detail. Special attention is called to!
! the fact that srlrls under sixteen vears i
; of age are not admitted to perform-
I ances of "The Traffic" unless ucconi-

panied by pnrents or guardians.?Adv. j
OHL'HET M BILL

I The gem of purest ray serene of the 1
j Orpheum's new season is Irene Frank- r
I lin. who may be called a metropolitan i
1 favorite, for she undoubtedly Is. but
that doesn't mean she is thought of in I
any less light in Harrlsburg. Her popu- ! '
larity is attested to by the big audi- .
ences and immense receptions at each Iperformance. And right here we must ]
bear in mind that other old favorites | 1are here this week, too, no less than ;
our friends Frank Milton and the nifty 1
Del>ong Sisters, presenting a revised ;
edition of their great comedy sketch,
"Twenty Minutes' Layover at Alfalfa i
Station." The girls are spirited and
good to look upon, wearing some strik- j
ing costumes to a nicety, while Frank 1
Milton keeps the house convulsed with ;
his "rube" gags, and side-splitting

Quick Removal of Wrinkles
Is Now Assured? BeZ e

y "w.

antics. All that remains of the old act
is the station idea, and Mr. Milton is
also retained as the man of all Jobs,
with a special hat for everything he
noes. But the lines are vastly differ-
ent, the situations are new and the girls
slug. But the well-known efforts of this
trio are always enjoyed In Harrlsburg.
for they seem to have a warm, warm
welcome awaiting them whenever it
happens that their names appear on the
Orpheum program. Of course, one
can't refrain from referring to Irene
Franklin when talking about the best
thinbgs at the Orpheum this week or
for that matter, the best things this
season.?Advertisement.

AT THE COLONIAL

A breesy comedy skit, presented by
really clever players known as Leon-
ard and Arnold, will be the leading at-

traction in vaudeville features to be
uncovered at the Colonial to-day.
These players comprise a clever and
pleasing miss and an excellent come-
dian and their offering is one that has
appeared in many theaters where the
prices were far in excess of those at

the Colonial. Burke and Walsh, side-
walk patter funsters, will have plenty

: of good gags and new parodies, while
1 Dorothy Curtis, a dainty singing come-
dienne. is bound to please admirers of

. pretty girl acts. A tine program of
first run licensed films will attract
lovers of good moving pictures.?Ad-

-1 vertisement.

' AT THE PALACES?"MOTHER"

William A. Brady presents one of his
productions to motion picture lovers In
the form of Jules Eckert Goodman's
play. "Mother." Emma Dunn was the
star in the play when it was seen 011
the stage, and with "Mother" her name
has always been associated.

The heroine of the play Is the mother,
the head of a family of six children.
She has been the mother of eight, but
she has lost two of her dear ones.

At her husband's death, she finds
herself with money enough to rear her
offsprings; but four years before the
opening of the play, the eldest son has
run away and married a chorus girl.
He has wasted his share of his father's
estate, and to meet the demands of his
wife, he has stolen from his employers.

He forges Ills mother's name to a
note for SIO,OOO. When cornered and
brought face to face with the facts, he
threatens to kill himself. Here It is
the gentle mother who calmly admits
that the signature to the note Is her
own.

Her second son is caught in the toils
of another designing chorus girl, the
sister of the eledest son's wife. The
mother saves her first-born and draws
him to her home again, while the sec-
ond son Is also saved from the woman.
Her daughters' love affairs are also set
right by the mother, while she does not
neglect the younger ch'ldren and their
fun.

Mrs. Wetherell sums up her idea of
motherhood and mother love in her all-
embracing love, which does not permit
any harm to come to her children, even
though it means suffering and expense
to her. personally.?Advertisement.
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i F |
| The Bell Telephone Jlt 1 j
| Brings increasing |) I
| business.' j

People on all sides are pulling big profits out of
their small investment in Bell Telephone Service.I IIn many cases it's that alone which has kept
business up to the mark during slack times?often
the day has been saved by quick Bell Telephone
action in buying, selling and taking advantage of
every opportunity.

Get the Bell Telephone into your business.
Request the Business Office to send the Bell
Telephone man 'round.

I /-Ssr\ I
/ -A % Fhe Bell Telephone Co. of Pa.
SI ill S. B. Watts, Local Mgr.

\ Ll U 210 Walnut St.,
I Harrisburg, Pa.
'/j- Ntmip s3y

r N

Is Coal
All Alike?

We have heard many persons say, "Idon't
think there is any difference in coal, it's all
alike."

All coal is not alike* Just because it looks alike
is no evidence that it is all alike.

We have a list in our office of more than 300 coal
mines and collieries in Pennsylvania producing coal
of varying degrees of hardness.

The coal from some mines is very inferior in
quality while that from others is excellent.

Anthracite mines produce Soft Coal, Medium
Coal, Hard Coal, Extremely Hard Coal, etc. All
these kind give different results.

We have made a careful study of the coal busi-
ness and know which kind is best.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Fornter and Cowden Third and Bom

15th and Chentnut Hummel and Mulberry

Also Steelton, Pa.

War,f Map
ijLCoupon

Latest European War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

Is tnrr reader predentin* this COTTPOW and >0 mils tooartf
promotion expenses.

BY MAIL?In city or outside, for 12a. Stamps, oasti or money orte
Thi* It the BIGGEST VALUE EVE* OFFERED. Latest 1014 European

Official Mao 16 colors)? Portraits of 16 Curopemn stulers; ell statistic* and war
NST.II snd Aciisl btrcrsth. Populations, A#es, Ca»iuU, Distances

between Cilice. Hfatories of Wetiona Involved. Pronou. Decisive Battle* Hit.
teV lUfie Pescs Conference. National Debts. Coin Vslues. EXTRA t-cofac
CIUR¥S of FlVe Involved European Cenftals snd featecio Maral Leeabcaa.
taliliil wttfc ksadaame cover t*#tthejwdtefc

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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